


THE BURREN, ARAN ISLAND & CONNEMARA





ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

DDaayy Travel / ActivitiesTravel / Activities

1 Arrive in Lahinch

2 Transfer from Lahinch to Doolin - via Hags Head
Hags Head to Doolin - Cliffs of Moher

3 Transfer from Doolin to Fanore
Hike Black Head to Doolin

4 Ferry Doolin to Inis Mor
Dun Ducathair - Inis Mor Hike

5 Inis Mor Hike

6 Kilronan to Rosaveel
Transfer from Rossaveal to start of walk in Lough Inagh, luggage to
Leenane
Hike Lough Inagh to Leenane

7 Transfer from Leenane to Rossroe (1-4 PAX)
Hike Killary Harbour

8 Transfer from Leenane to Maam Cross (1-4 Pax)
Departing Leenane



BURREN, ARAN, CONNEMARA
This destinatation combines the lunar-like, limestone landscape at the Burren, the
spectacular coast routes in Connemara and the untouched flora & fauna on The
Aran Islands.

The Burren National Park covers a remarkable 1,500ha of limestone pavement,
hazel scrub, woodland, turloughs, springs and cliffs. Originating from the Irish
word “Boireann” meaning rocky place you cannot fail to be impressed by this truly
mesmeric landscape.

The Connemara is home to one of the most spectacular coastal drives in Ireland
overlooking the Atlantic at the foot of Errisbeg Mountain, it is no surprise that
International artists have drawn their inspiration from this enigmatic location. On
Inismore, marvel at Dun Aonghusa prehistoric stone fort clinging to the 90m high
cliffs while the Atlantic crashes below.



DAY 1, ARRIVE IN LAHINCH
Arrive to Lahinch where you will be spending your first night. On arrival at your
accommodation, your host will give you your Detailed Information pack. They will
also be able to recommend some of the excellent local restaurants and suggest
some of the pubs where you will find great traditional Irish music.

Access for this holiday is by a taxi or bus connection from Galway or Shannon
Airports to Lahinch. This service is available all year round.



DAY 2, HAGS HEAD TO DOOLIN -
CLIFFS OF MOHER
For today’s walk you will be driven a short distance from your B&B to the start of
your walk along the top of the majestic Cliffs of Moher. From the southern end –
known as “Hags Head” you will walk along these amazing Cliffs to reach the Cliffs
of Moher Centre. From the Cliffs Centre you will continue along the cliff top to the
town of Doolin for tongights overnight.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 12.50km | Height gain - 951m | Height loss
- 902m | Max Height - 179m

Terrain: Some road walking, muddy and rocky grass tracks, can be wet
underfoot. Boots essential. Walking close to exposed cliff edge.



DAY 3, HIKE BLACK HEAD TO DOOLIN
You will be driven a from your guesthouse to the start of your walk at Feenagh,
on the Balck Head Loop. From here you follow the “Burren Way” along old green
roads into the heart of the Burren, with wonderful limestone pavements and walls
all around you. There are fantastic views of the Aran Islands as you continue on,
passing along the foot of Slieve Elva as you make your way back to Doolin for
your overnight,.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 19.50km | Height gain - 286m | Height loss
- 393m | Max Height - 297m

Terrain: Some road walking, muddy and rocky grass tracks, can be wet
underfoot. Boots essential.



DAY 4, DUN DUCATHAIR - INIS MOR
HIKE
Today's walk is a 8kms circuit which takes you to a wonderful Promontory Fort
known as Dún Dúchathair or

The Black Fort & then follows south east to bring you back into the townland of
Kilronan.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 8.00km | Height gain - 145m | Height loss -
141m | Max Height - 49m

Terrain: Paved roads, gravel tracks with rocky & uneven sections,
limestone slabs which can be “wobbily” underfoot.



DAY 5, INIS MOR HIKE
A good days walking today on the largest of the Aran Islands, Inis Mor. From your
accommodation you will have the opportunity to walk to the world famous cliff top
stone fort of Dun Aonghasa. The stone chevaux-de-frise of this fort are still visible
and the whole experience has been described … “as the most magnificent
barbaric monument in Europe”.

Gaelic is still spoken as the everyday language of this island people. Return to
your accommodation at Cill Ronan for overnight.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 15.50km | Height gain - 207m | Height loss
- 207m | Max Height - 95m

Terrain: Small road walking and paths. Open Cliff top. Boots Optional



DAY 6, HIKE LOUGH INAGH TO
LEENANE
Starting from Lough Inagh and, continuing on the Western Way, walk along the
foot of the Maamturk Mountains through Letterbreckaun to Tullyconor to the
shores of the spectacular Killary Harbour to finish in the little village of Leenane.
Overnight in Leenane.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 15.00km | Height gain - 210m | Height loss
- 271m | Max Height - 128m

Terrain: Grass tracks – rocky and muddy in places. Can be wet underfoot –
boots essential. Some road/track walking.



DAY 7, HIKE KILLARY HARBOUR
This is a glorious walk taking you along a quiet road to reach the western tip of
Killary Harbour – Ireland’s only fjord. The road finishes at Rossroe Pier
overlooking Killary Harbour and also where there is a lot of storage for Fish
Farming people. You will then be following along an old “Famine Road” once
used by people who lived & worked along the shores of the fjord. Continuing
along this old track leads you onto another quiet road, before you re-join the
Western Way & follow this NW to the village of Leenane.

Walk Details: Approx. Distance – 15.00km | Height gain - 396m | Height loss
- 447m | Max Height - 134m

Terrain: Grass tracks – rocky and muddy in places. Can be wet underfoot –
boots essential. Some road walking.



DAY 8, DEPARTING LEENANE
From Leenane, if you are returning to Galway City for onward journey, a taxi is
required to take you to Maam Cross to join the main Galway-Clifden bus route.
This taxi transfer has been included in your booking as standard. At Galway
Bus/Rail Station – you can then access all airports, ferryports or main cities by the
excellent train/ bus services offered. A private Bus service also serves Shannon
and Dublin Airports/Dublin City direct from outside the Tourist Office.



OPTIONAL EXTRA DAYS

Day 4, Inis Oir HikeDay 4, Inis Oir Hike  -

From the pier in Doolin you will take the Ferry to Inis Oir, the smallest of the Aran Islands, but
an Island with lovely walks and people; where history, culture and Celtic remains are all
around. Following your hike you will return to overnight in Doolin.

Walk Details. A flat walk around the Western side of the Island in the morning and another twoWalk Details. A flat walk around the Western side of the Island in the morning and another two
hours walk in the Eastern side of the Island in the afternoon. Boots optionalhours walk in the Eastern side of the Island in the afternoon. Boots optional

Day 7, Croagh Patrick HikeDay 7, Croagh Patrick Hike  -

Today is your day for experiencing a pilgrimage as you hike the iconic mass of Croagh Patrick.
Starting on the main Pilgrim route at Murrisk, you hike up the northern side of Croagh Patrick to
approx. 400mts at the shoulder of the mountain. From here, you will follow the ancient “Tochar
Phadraig” part of the old pilgrim route from the monastic settlement at Aghagower east. Hiking
around the southern foothills you will complete a circuit and return to Murrisk, finishing at the
Visitor Centre at the base of Croagh Patrick. There, you can enjoy some well-earned
refreshments and read some of the history of the mountain if you wish.

Walk Details - Distance: Up to 9km | Total Ascent: 470m | Total Descent: 475m | MaxWalk Details - Distance: Up to 9km | Total Ascent: 470m | Total Descent: 475m | Max
Elevation 446m. Terrain: Gravel tracks, loose scree, rocky & uneven conditions underfoot,Elevation 446m. Terrain: Gravel tracks, loose scree, rocky & uneven conditions underfoot,
muddy trails.muddy trails.



WHAT'S INCLUDED



TRIP DETAILS

RESERVATIONSRESERVATIONS

Reservations to be made through our booking page at www.irelandwalkhikebike.com

CANCELLATIONSCANCELLATIONS

Should you need to cancel, cancellation charges will be imposed. These are calculated from
the day written notification is received by the company or our agent as a percentage of the
total tour price, including surcharges as follows:

More than 56 days from start date: Deposit only

35 to 55 days from start date: 30%

15 to 34 days from start date: 50%

14 days to departure day: Nil Refund

ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE IN WRITING BY POST OR E-MAIL.

PAYMENT CONDITIONSPAYMENT CONDITIONS

A deposit of €150.00 per person is required at the time of booking.

Balancing payments are then required no less that 8 weeks prior to the holiday start date.

file:///home/http/gtweb/reports/html/www.irelandwalkhikebike.com


WHY BOOK WITH US



TESTIMONIALS



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Ireland Walk Hike Bike Ltd (“the Company”) formerly trading as South West Walks Ireland,
accepts bookings subject to the following Terms & Conditions:

1. The contract is between the Company and the client, being any person travelling or
intending to travel on a tour/ holiday operated by the company. The contract, including all
matters arising from it, is subject to Irish law and the exclusive jurisdiction of the Irish courts.

A booking is accepted and becomes definite only from the date when the company sends a
confirmation. It is at this point that a contract between the company and the client comes into
existence. Before your booking is confirmed and comes into existence the company reserves the
right to increase or decrease published prices. The company or their agents reserve the right to
decline any booking at their discretion.

2. To secure a booking the Company or their agent requires a completed Booking Form and
the necessary deposit. (Full payment if travel is within 30 days). The first named client must be
over 18 years of age. Clients booking by telephone, by website/E-mail or fax will be deemed
to have signed the Booking Form and read and accepted our Booking Conditions. The person
signing, or being deemed to sign, the Booking Form warrants that he/she has full authority to
do so on behalf of all persons whose names appear thereon, and confirms that all such persons
are fully aware of and accept these Conditions. Please note that your deposit is non-refundable.

3. The balance of all monies due, including any surcharges applicable at the time, must be
paid to the company or their agents not later than 56 days before departure. In the case of
non-payment of the balance by the due date the Company reserves the right to cancel your
booking and cancellation charges will apply. If any payment is dishonoured we reserve the
right to charge €45 per person to cover administration costs.

4. Travel Insurance is mandatory for all clients whilst on a tour/ holiday organised by the
Company. Clients are wholly responsible for arranging their own insurance. Clients are
responsible for ensuring that they are in possession of private Travel insurance with protection
for the full duration of the tour/ holiday in respect of at least medical expenses, injury, death,
repatriation, cancellation and curtailment, with adequate cover.

We require proof that you have as a minimum, Personal Liability Insurance Cover at time of
booking. This is for your own protection & very often forms part of your Household Insurance.

Our full terms and conditions can be found at www.irelandwalkhikebike.com/terms-conditions/

https://www.irelandwalkhikebike.com/terms-conditions/



